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FUTURE IS PROMISING

Rev Dr Talmage Discusses

the Issues of the Day

CONDUCT 01 TilE WAR ALL RIGHT

Tb American 1eople Demand a Scape

goat What Should He Done with the
Philippine American Iro perltr
mred Ituitla Alway a Irlnnd of the
United bt t Secretary Scward 3II

to Czar Admiral In New York

Rev De Witt Talmaje AnwrJcas lead-

ing wp4t orator end ph l tophr ha for
twenty y ini or more held the iniereni-
or American jpl a no ot r

Usury Ward Beecher Not on-

ly has Mr Talmace exerted the broadwt
influence In th United States bt his
r pvuttett hs gone abroad and nl
inciM are in newspaper

cp4tl of RuMeta He has vl lt l

In th palace of Europe and ba hon-

ored by the Czar bfor
Ntckola IwiiKrtf famous peace
gnwlK the celebrated American

fc cuM d the question with the Imperial
family of Ru U as proiniinm whose
consummation worth the nobtest e-

foru of Prince HU views were
earnestly Ht ned to and t Is dlfflcult to
say to extent tho modern peace

ef the vjtut empire of the Czar
by him Mr Talma ge ha

given deep and Intelligent study not atone
to ecceta ticul problems but to the j

tonal question which absorb conteni
peraiwows Interest awl discusses them in

Intelltxeiil in teht no lesu forcible than
Ms wHIknonn views on religion and IU-

be rinK the praclknl Issues of life
Wh n asked by a rere MUative of The

Post ax to his opinion on the outlook of

national affairs Mr Talmage exclaimed
Tli Oiitioik lortlio lntuie

Magnificent Never in my time or in

the time of any living nwn was the pros-

pect for this country so bright hat
our agitated politicians mont need now

Is a Nothing is going to happen-

to tblii country but prosperity All the
evil prophecies of the past have failed
Bvery decade of our history has been an
Improvement on the previous decade 1

do not share In the agMations either 01

the expansionists or antiexpansionists
It I absurd to be impatiently crying out
for a declaration as to what is our gov-

ernments for the future They
ctinnoi forttee what will be best no man
can Ml now what will be best We
no more see what will be the turn of
fairs than we could have prophesied the
explosion of the Maine or the sinking of
Cervenis entire heeL with almost no loss
to ouraelv s I believe that President
McKinley and his Cabinet and the Gen-
erals nnd Admirals are doing the very
best thing It is easy for us to sit and
criticise as during the war we sat and
criticised The same thing happened In
time of our civil conflict We who stayed
at home knew better how to fight the
battles than the Generals at the front
and prftjers In thosK times were offered In
Northern and Southern pulpits which
gave the Lord a jrreat deal of information-
as to how the war should be conducted
Information which though not used must
haxv been very gratifying The over
hauling and defamation of our officials
and military leaders at that time was
Per cent worse than now People called
Grant a butcher and Lincoln a buffoon
and Hooker a drunken loafer It is very
suggestive to tht cartoons of theears and 1SC5 Names
orotund which we now put garlands werethen bespattered with mud

What do you think of the investigalIons which have been and now areon concerning the conduct of the warasked The Post representative
War Department Nt Kespoiislble
Well I think this country alwayswants a scapegoat some one on whom itcan pile abuse and misrepresentation andbillingsgate No War Department thatwas ever created could In two months Riveequipment transportation food mIcineand shelter to aooOOO men and have every

thing go smoothly and without mistakeThe simple fact is that some scoundrelly
Quartermasters for whose behavior ro
tine was responsible but themselves sent
to the army meat that will stink a

years I would like to neat thename of some man who as Secretary of
War could have foreseen everything thathas happened and who could have made
the necessary appointments without de-
veloping here and there an incompetent
War is pandemonium let loose and ro
sooner is a war proclaimed than a lot of
Incompetent surgeons and fool chaplains
and Ignorant otlicials ret their friends to
commend them for position in thearmy And acting on what are supposed
to be honest and intelligent commenda-
tions the departments sometimes unwit-
tingly send to the front physicians who
could hardly the difference oetwecn
rheumatism mumps and chaplains
who cannot speak without dissusilns the
regiment with their illiteracy and off-
icers who could not jo through the easiest
company drill in a city armory At the
time the Spanish war opened Washing-
ton was with applicants for every-
thing only wonder is tout the
War and Navy Departments were not
oftener misled The fact is that thia

never to have occurred A lot of
fellows up there In Congress kept howling
for war but when the war came they
did not go themselves and they have ever
since been trying to defame and belittle
those who to the best of their ability
conducted the war We have had the
jsreatest naval ottlcer of the century now
Admiral Schley assailed for disobeying
orders and Gen Shatter denounced for
being too fat and wanting to retreat
and 1eroic and unparalleled Gen Wheeler
for something else 1 have forgotten
what are aH tired of this investi-
gating business It is costing the gov
eritnunt of United States an awful
pile of money and the only practical re-
sult will the extinguishment of what
Story this slant of a nation wen in
thrashing the Spanish pigmy The Inves-
UgaUux committees had better be disband-
ed and eo Into better business than that
of smelling round if they COin find a mal-
odor I never knew a man In chjrch 01

to mute fur an InvtwUgatinir com
lalttee who was not himself a slice cf
embalmed beet

Wr got Into the and I in
favor of lighting It out to cowpleu vic-
tory but I think the lives of tho e eight
hundred men whoa bodies were brought
Item in that deathship a few days MRO
wets wurth more than all Cuba PoVio
Rico and the 1hlltppines put together

olinlr Politick UMI AUItuir
now Is whet to do with

the bad job wtr have on hud I Ray edu-
cate and eviselrrj those Island Th
vork bus already rpkndidly be xuH Th
iHhwtorury societies have entered a
great tun of o i rliration 1 nope capi-
tullsts in greet numbers wMI go there
and take witn them printing preskes and
wheels and collcee In ten years those
t oplr may be prepared for the right ef

suffrage for those ten years will bring
the children now eleven yours of age to
lHenty ne the right age to begin voting

they cun say for themselves whether
they will have republic or monarchy or
wotnctorate or annexation My hope is
IN God and not In American polittee The
only encuuraxlnx thing about Americas
ixMlttefe U that they have putrifcd until
they hkve no more power to The
dlffnrence between the two great political
partlrd U that each U titan the
otter and twice ats tad

What do you think of having an al-

liance formed between England and the
States interjected The Poet

oman
The aHiaiMc U already formed It

woiAl lv unwise to make anything Mkcj
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a contract of friendship between
two but wo have an understand-
ing and an affinity of Interest that ta

bttr than a treaty It is n of
mother daughter The daughter in
177 went off from home In a way that
Mother England did not approve of and
they have had two stout family quarrel
but mother and daughter have made up
Why should we not be in perpetual amity
They and we speak the same language
the language in which Shakespeare dna
matlzed and Milton and John Bun
ytn dreamed and George WhltaeM thun-
dered Magna Charta and the Declaration-
of Independence are twin documents and
set to the same tune Is Robert Bums

A a nan for a tatV
Do you think that anything will COMe

of this international consultation at The
Hague In the way of disarmament

I do No one supposes that just now
aH standing armies will be disbanded and
all turned into churches and all cav-

alry horses go to plowing corn But the
commiMiion will halt the ruinous increase
of armies and gradually prepare the way
for the ceasing of that wholesale murder
commonly called war

Nlcliola the Friend of Ieacc
Nicholas the present Emperor of Rue

ala Is the friend of peace Six or seven
years ago we talked U all over at the
palace In Peterhoft He was not yet on
the throne but father and mother
Alexander III and Empress saW the
same thing to me in their palace When
I said to the Empress 1 think there will
never be another war among Christian
nations the Empress replied I hope
there never will be If a war should occur
in Europe you may be sure It will not
start from this palace Notwithstanding
all that has been printed and said about
the feeling of Russia toward this govern-
ment Russia has always been our friend
and always will be When our civil war
was raging timers appeared In our waters
two Russian fleets one fleet in New York
harbor and the other fleet in San Francis-
co harbor President Lincoln sent Sec-

retary William H Seward to New York
to find out the errand on which those Rus-

sian fleets had come At a banquet at the
Astor House New York the Admiral of
the Russian fleet was asked by Mr Sew-

ard what he meant by bringing those
into the American waters The Admi

ral evaded the subject and made no sat-

isfactory answer for he had no right then
to give such information But after the
crisis of our civil war was passed it was
found out that the fleet in San Francisco
harbor and the fleet in New York Bay

had orders that It any foreign nation
should attempt to interfere with our
American dispute the ships of such for
eiKn interference should be blown to

atoms Yes we can depend on Russia
do you consider among the most

Important local events asked The

Mr Andrew Carnegies gift of a li-

brary to Washington City replied Mr

Talmage I am glad that I was present
that day I was in one of the rooms of
the White House talking with Mr B II
Warner of this city who is especially in-

terested in city libraries and Gov
Lowndes of Maryland was there when
Mr Carnegie entered at the opposite side
of the room We greeted each other with
great heartiness not having met since we
crossed the ocean together some five or
six ago I asked Mr Carnegie to
allow me to introduce him to some
friends After such Introduction the con-

versation immediately turned upon librar
ies as Mr Carnegie is every year pre
senting libraries in this and other lands
Before the conversation ended that day
Mr Carnegie offered 250000 for a Wash-
ington library I felt very happy at hav-
ing had anything to do with that inter
view that resulted so gloriously for our
city The more libraries we have the bet
ter A reading public cannot be imposed-
on They find out what their rights are
and will maintain them The conduct of
such men as Andrew Carnegie is going-
to settle this long war between capital
and labor No more prejudice will be ex-

cited against prosperous men when they
use their wealth for benefiting all classes
of peopleA

Tribute KiJtKtice Field
By the way I am glad to see that

gentlemen of the press have given such
appreciative notice of the life and ser
vices of the late Justice Field My opin
ion Is that this country has not five such
men to lose I formed his acquaintance
many years ago in a restaurant on the
top of the Rocky Mountains In those
days there were no dining cars attached-
to the trains bound for the Pacific Slope
Our train halted for refreshments A dis
tinguishedlooking stranger went into the
diningroom and sat opposite me at the
table There was not one article of food
on the table that he could eat or that I
could vat We sat a little while and look-
ed at the inedible food and then we look
ed ut each other and burst Into laughter
so we departed without tasting anything
Going toward the train we discussed the
subject of dietetics and went from that to
other themes With that conversation
began an acquaintance which grew more
and more pleasing to me as the years
went by It Is hard to give up a man
like that But he wrougnt so mightily
for so many years he deserved a restWhat a grand tribunal is and has been
that Supreme Court of the United States
1 do not believe a more talented or con-
scientious group of men ever administer-
ed justice in any country Justice Fielddid his share toward making It what itis What a mystery it is that such menhave to die when there are whole cordsof wooden men distinguished for nothing
but their

HOW THEY WORK IN CUBA

Repairs In the Times of Cuba Building
Demonstrate Novel Method

From of Cuba
Just at present the building occupied

by the TImes of Cubit has been undergo
ing a series of repairs These repairs have
been going on for a week and at the
present rate they are apt to go on for
some months to come The repairs are
much needed but they are entirely under
the control of a Spanish landlord who
has been in the island so he doesnt
know how old he is

The worknen are Cubans and there
are two gangs of them one directed by
a master mason and the other bv a mas-
ter carpenter Their methods form an
interesting and unique study to one who
has no interest in the welfare of the
Times of Cuba

For example the master mason who Is
black comes strolling into the
about S oclock In the morning followed
by three or tour blacks They stir
up mortar and the black master lays
three bricks and then goes off to break
fast which lasts about two hours Hethen returns smoking a cigarette andlays two abort bricks when he is calledaway to see a sick cousin He may re-
turn again or he may not but totaldays work with assistance of hislittle negroes averages the laying of live
bricks

The carpenter who is a white mankeeps pac with mason In theamount of work he does He drives a
nail then rolls a cigarette anti thenstrolls to a neighboring cafe leaving
his two helpers roosting on

It is no winder that rents are high inHavana and a house costs a small for-
tune The wonder is that any such housesas are seen here today were ever built
ul

went to California it took a Mexican cara week to make an ordinary bed
which a Yankee turn out in

one day Today there are no Mexlcncarpenters in California but there are atow Yankees

A Young Diplomat
fr m tk PhiUfelpfata North AMtricaa

What are you laughing at exclaimed
the schoolmaster

Pliase sir said the boy Im laugh
lag at how funny It would be if one of
the boys put a bent pin an yoor chair and
you it before before In time
sir ana then whipped him

To Err I u 111111

People tike to talk about attractive
things in advertising In a company re-
cently the proverb above and
which appeared at head of one of

series of advertisements
of Hoods was so much die
cussed that we dottbt If any one there will
over forget the source whence it came
Mer Hood Co art tu4n these

advertisements on a broad
scale and they are attracting dlscufeHfon
and favorable comment everywhere
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LINCOLNS BAD DREAM

Nightmares Prophecy of His
Tragic Death-

A JOSH BILLINGS CIPHER CODE

Uncle Sam Hojrla Reminiscence of the
Civil War Mncoln Sent Him to Trans-

late Some Puzzling Menace Operator
Spelled Oat the CanacU in Phonetics
bat He Mastered Up as a Spy

by Both Sides Neither BelievIng Story-

I never told you about the time I acted
as spy In 64 did I asked Uncle Sam
Hoyt as leaned back In a chair and
putted compacemly at a pipe that seemed-
to gain In strength as It advanced In
years No I suppose not for It is a
story that Involved some matters which
will probably remain a secret for nil time-

I cant even tell you all I know for it
would be violating an oath which I gave
to Abraham Lincoln thirtyfive years ago-

I was a Captain at that time and had
taken a short leave I came on to Wash-
ington to see what I could see and hear
what I could hear It happened that that
was one of the most exciting periods of
the war A great many battles were be
Ing fought and things were humming at
the Capital The War Department was in
hot water over a number of matters
Humors of a certain plot had reached the
ears of Stanton but it was Impossible to

all the details Then there was a
leakage of certain exclusive Information
which found Its way to the Confederate
headquarters A most careful search had
failed to locate the channel through which
the news trickled and yet it was of the
most vital importance that it should be
discovered It was learned that It went
from Washington to Canada anJ from
there back to Richmond Of course It
was a rather roundabout way but It was
the surest unless a most daring and ex-

pert spy were The news was
transmitted by wire but the Federal au-

thorities could not read the dlsoatches
they obtained There was evidently a-

very ingenious code used for not one of
the messages could be deciphered-

I dont know how the idea occurred to
me but I thought I could solve the prob-

lem 1 figured out that some very un
familiar language was employed not any
of your Greek and Latin for there were-

a whole lot of professors who knew that
but one our of the ordinary run Now I

knew a good many languages I did not
have any college education but when it
came to talking any of the civilized lan-
guages spoken in the United States or in
America for that matter I was about as
expert as any of them As for the Indian
lingoes I could rattle them off better than
the tribes themselves After thinking the
matter over I determined to put my idea
into execution

Lincoln Favored It
I was well acquainted with Lincoln

for I had lived near him when I was a
boy I had met him in later life and we
became the closest friends I felt that I
was well enough acquainted with him to
lay my plan before him When I finally
got to see him he received me cordially
and heartily approved of the plan My
project was to go down into Virginia and
tap the wires and see if I could not read
the messages Mr Lincoln favored It as
a venture that might untangle the skein
for no one had thought of so simple a
solution He told me of the danger of the
undertaking and when he found that
that did not deter me he gave me lila full-

est confidence-
I have had grave suspicions as to

the source of this leakage he went on to
say But you know as well as 1 do that
it would be fatal to let the traitors know
that we had discovered them Therefore
I will ask you to report to me personally
and to keep ilcnl concerning the
information you get

I promised him that what I learned
would be sacred to me He made ar
rangements for my venture and gave me
full authority to get what I pleased
When I saw how deeply he took the mat
ter to heart I would have swung before I
would him suffer I picked up
a telegraph operator who was a brave
fellow and an experienced man Vs
started out together I was disguised as
a colonist who wanted to buy some lanI
in the Southern States I was to work
the thing on the basis that land be

low in war times and farmers woud
sell more cheaply i got myself up in
such style that my own mother would
not have known me Sly partner was not
disguised as he was not going so near to
the enemys lines that he would need It
To tell the truth about the matter my
plan was not very cle in my mind

I look back on it it seems great
wonder that I did not make a most right-
ful bungle of the affair

When we got within a few miles of
the Confederate outposts this side of
Richmond I sent my man up to tap the
wires and line out what was coming over
them We were in a wooaed place where
we could not be seen unless some one was
right close up to us He fixed his instru-
ments In good shape and got ready fur
any message that might be coming Pret
ty soon he began to get excited

Theres something coming he cried
as his receiver began to tick I couid not
tell a thing about what was the matter
for all ticks alike to me The oper-
ator was considerably worked up for we
nadnt expected anything ro soon A look
of disgust pissed over his face

This Is all Greek to me he said es
he turned toward me I cant make any-
thing cut of it

Take it down anyway whether you
understand it or not I cried for I was
beginning to get excited I saw that my
former suspicions were proving correct
and all that vas needed was to have the
dispatch wrilten cut so that I could trans
late it Take It down and spell it out
just as It Eounds to you whether you un-
derstand it or not Ill do the translat-
ing

For about five minutes he worked
about as hard as a man ever worked
His brows knitted like whipcords
and I could see that he was having a
struggle with the orthography At last
his face cleared

Its coming in English now and Its
easier h crowed as he pushed his pen-
cil across the paper Thats all and he
banded the sheets to me

CauucUiu Pliouotlc
I wish you could have seen the mess

he save me Talk about your cipher
codes They would have been signboard
print In comparison to the stuff that met
my eyes The poor operator had written
the message down in phonetic spelling
Imagine a fellow turning Greek in

Billings English That is Just the
kind of a deal that I had to stack up
againcL-

I took the paper and sat down to study
It over At first I thought I would never
be able to make head nor tale out of the
affair The English at the end did not
help me for I knew that it was merely-
a blind I thought over all the Indian
languages that I knew but none met therequirements Then I tried It in Spanish-
In the hope that f the Tesans
might have given It in Mexican dialect
But that was no go At last a happy
thought struck me I had learned the
barbarous Canuck that was in vogue
certain parts of Canada I dug out a lit-
tle of the message and after that the
rest of it was easy It was a mixture of
French Indian and English and made
about the worst conglomeration In itspresent phonetic form that could be Im-
agined

boon I saw that the Federal govern-
ment had to contend with one of the mostplots that had ever threaten-
ed it It was a conspiracy that struck at
the very lift of No I am

going to tell you what it was The
matter i over now and the plan was
frustrated Let the dead past bury its
deed I wrote the translation of the dis-
patch out and gave it together with the
purl that was In to the opera-
tor with Instructions to deliver to no one
lH the President himself

Then I went on to the South It was a
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dangerous thing to do a ooll h one In
fact Of course I ran no rask of any on
knowing inc personally but the story 1

bad to tell was a most improbable one
Still I passed the Lass and went around
for a day or two before I was picked up
In that time I learned enough to verify
the dispatch One day I wits arrested

asked me where I was from and I
told them I was from Mexico and had
come up there with the intention of buy-
ing some land They did not believe me
for a minute They searched me thor
ougly but they did not find a thing They
examined my clothes to see if they bad
been made In the North There they were
fooled too They had been made in Eng
land Then they turned me over to the
tender mercies of some Texas troops The
Texans talked to me In Spanish and they
soon found out that I knew more than
they did Then they questioned me about
the geography of Mexico and about the
public men in the province I said I hailed
from I could have written a book on the
fiUbject And they did not get me there
Finally they turned me over to the officer
who had put me in their charge

We think that this man i a spy they
said as they glared at me Still he tells
such a straight story that he seems to be
a sort of a tool He either ought to fce
taken out and shot right away or else he
ought to be turned loose Sow we dont
think a man ought be shot simply because
he Is a suspicious character and so we
wash our hands of him You can do what
you please with him

The officer who was holding me was
puzzled He kept me for a week and had
me watched like a hawk Then they de-

cided to turn me over to the Union
forces They sent a squad of about twen-
ty men with me under a flag of truce
The men had orders to shoot me If the
least sign of recognition passed before
they released me The first regiment-
we struck was one from Pennsylvania
Xot a soul of them knew me

Heres a durned fool thats been wan-
dering around In our camp for some time
said the Confederate olllcer to the Captain-
of thePennsylvanla company that cameout-
to meet us We dont know what to make
of him and we dont want to shoot an
Innocent man Maybe were making a
mistake in turning him loose He says
he hates the North and if you fellows
want to shoot him you can do so

Then the Union troops were in a fix
They thought that 1 was a Southern
spy and wanted to shoot me at once
They asked me my name and I told
them I would not tell them They asked
me what I had been doing and I told
them to go to the devil I said that I
had been sent out on special work by
the President and I would report to no
one but him After a long discussion
they decided to send me to Washing-
ton under the guard of the Captain from
the Pennsylvania troops That was all
I wanted

Questioned by Stanton
But there was one difficulty In my

way If I was unable to prove my Iden-
tity they might take me for a man who
wanted to assassinate the head of the
government The Captain and his squad
took me straight to Stanton The grim
old Secretary of War was a distant rela
tive of mine but we had never met I
did not want to appeal to our ties of
blood in this case and was bent on keep-

ing my name from him We went Into
his office and the Captain of the Penn
sylvanlas told him what he knew of the
matter Stanton looked at me for about
five minutes but I met his eye stare for

stareWhat is your name he demanded at
last

Ill not tell you I answered
What is the business you have been

engaged in
41 Ill tell that to no man but Abra

ham Lincoln
Stanton was puzzled He was afraid

that I was an assassin and he was afraid
that I wasnt Finally he turned to the
Captain and told him to take me over to
the White House with instructions to
shoot me If I made the least suspicious
movement He told him to ask the Presi
dent if he had employed me to do any
work for him On the way over the Cap-

tain and I discovered that we were both
Masons He then asked me if I really had
been employed by the President I told
him that the deal was on the square and
he was satisfied He then let me do as i
pleased I passed all the guards at the
White House and got to trio Presidents
office upstairs I shoved aside the sentry
who stood at the door and went in The
room was vacant I knew that he was in
his little room next to it and I burst in
there

Lincoln Was Asleep
He was laying on the couch asleep 1

have often thought how easy it would
have been to have killed him Maybe one
would not have always passed the doors
as easily as I did But as I came in he
woke up The room was a trifle dark
he could not see me very well He stood
up until it seemed to me that he reached
the height of seven feet and he thundered
out in a ringing voice

Who are you
It scared me for a moment and brought

the guard to the door
Im Captain Hoyt Didnt you and I

talk a little matter over a short time
ago Then he saw me more clearly He
told the guard to leave us and he came
and shook me by the hand

I didnt know you in that strange
disguise he said as he took my hand in
both of his But I was frightened for a
moment not on account of you but be
cause of a troubled dream I just dreamed
that I was about to be assassinated It
is no wonder that I have such nightmares
lor Stanton is always telling me to look-
out Besides your message was not at
all conducive to my peace of mind

We sat and talked for half an hour
and when I left the President came to
the door and told the Captain who had
brought me that I was one of his friends
Then the Captain and I went back to
Stanton and I told him who I was I

ent back to Illinois shortly after that
When I looked upon the face of Lincoln
again he was in his coffin The dream
had come true

Sturrutioii iu Havana
Fr a Lilles

crowds around the stations of re-
lief fire composed almost entirely of

and their scramble for food would
in an AngloSaxon country be called
fighting A delicate or refined woman
stands but small chances of getting near
to the door but as a rule the officer In
charge looks out for such a case and helps
ner over the heads of the mob A few days
ago at one of the stations we noticed a
welldressed woman being elbowed about
and apparently without enough strength-
to hold her own We way for her
through the throng and when she

the room she sank Into chair half
fainting She was given food enough for
ten days She was about to leave when
she burst into tears and it was some few
minutes before she could speak She told
us that It was the first time In ner life
that she had ever applied for charity A
few months ago her husband and five
children had been with her on beautiful
plantation prosperous and happy but to
day the plantation la a waste her hus-
band executed by Spanish tuerrlllas and
her children of starvation She still
owns the land and as soon as she is able
to set it under cultivation will be in good
dr umstancts Cases of thia sort artcommon and of the destitute have
been used to much better fare and some
have been wealthy
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For the Diseases induced by

Morphia and
All Narcotic Dru

and for

Neurasthenia or Nerve Exhaustion

is located at

21 1 North Capitol Street Washington D C

There is no other authorized Keeley Institute in the District of Columbia-

or in Maryland

Our patients are from all parts of the United States Canada and Europe-
to whom the varied attractions of the National Capital assure pleasant

of their leisure time

All particulars by confidential letter
Address The Keeley Institute as above
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RUNS UNDER THE HUB

Facts About One ol Jliu Greatest Subways
iu the VorId

From Llpplncotts
The Boston subway Is larger in cross

section and better lighted than any other
in the world and It is the only one which
contains four tracks side by side The
island platforms of concrete in the Park
street station are respectively 7GOO and
9000 square feet in area

The entire length ot the route under-
ground including short branches is one
mile And fourfiftha while there are five
and twotenths miles of single track In
general where there were four tracks on
the surface there are a like number In
the subway but nearly half the latter
have but two tracks The two inner
tiacks which come into the northern por
tal between the two outer or through
tracks connect for return of cars by a
loop about the station in Adams square-
or around up through Hanover street
Scollay square and down through Corn
hill to the return track in Adams square
The cars wnlch come into Tremont street
from Boylston return by a loop arouna
Park street station These two loops are
nearly midway of the length of the sub-
way but do not come within a thousand
feet of each other connection being madebetween them by one track each way Inthe portion of Tremont street betweenPark street and Scollay square

The steepest grade in rhe subway iseight per cent and occurs in the subsubway The next greatest is that of theat the western entrance In thepublic garden which is live per centThere are grades of only three per centand less a other points
The subsubway sections are cylin

ders of concrete and bricksshort section next north of Park street Iscomposed of a pair of tunnels parallelto each other and on the same level achcontaining one track the one thefor the northgoing cars the otherfor those south on the throughroute
In some passages of framed structurecontaining two tracks undfer narrowstreets the of the sideposts arecurved Inward to allow space at the corners near the for pipes Atseveral points there was such a tangleof these of all sizes from a oneInch gaspipe to a water main as wouldhave appalled an ordinary engineer
In the framed portions of the subwaythe walls are generally of concrete molded in by frames having atthree feet square steel posts entirelybedded the tops of rest thesteel beams of roof which are furthersupported In the wide sections by hu reIron girders resting on square steel pillars placed one two or three rowsalong between the tracks Brick archesturned between the beams form the canopy of roof over which IF Portland cement or concrete this being cov-

ered in its turn bv a coating of asohaltfor a watershed The also are incased in cement and the surface of tIt
entire interior of the subway Is painted
white or pale except at stationswhere the walls are of enameled bricksStrung along the roof of the Bostonsubway three rows are about fifteen
hundred incandescent lamps while nearly one hundred arc
lamps illumine the five stations making
them as bright as day

In all parts of the subway there Ispace to walk outside track withrefugeniches in the walls at distances ofatout nine feet In the narrower parts Thelatter are the tunnels which contain but-
a single track and are twelve feet from
wall to wall The twotrack sections have
an average width of twentyfour feet and
the fourtrack sections feetThorugh the whole length of the sub-
ways runs a water piper rithfrequent valves and hose for convenient
In case car should take fire There isnothing combustible In the subway except
the wooden ties on which est
and the insulation of the trolley wire at-
tached to the Iron work of the roof but
at the stations there are the box ticket
offices the turnstiles and the seats The
stations are connected with the surface
by sixteen flights of about thirtyfour
easy steps each flight being fifteen fetwide Buildings of sttre Iran and glass
cover the atanvsya but afford no

space
Whatever water collects In the subway

runs off through drains the
tracks Into dry from which It la
conveyed the sewers by rotary
pimpa driven by electric motors Other
motors revolve hvge fans seven and eight
feet in diameter placed In side chambers
along the route and communicating with
the outer consequence of
this good ventilation the air the sub
ways Is kept clean dry and free from un

odors The temperature Is al-
ways refreshing

in summer warm

Steel Company Cliartr t
Harrisburg Pa April 17 The Bethle

hem Steel Company of Philadelphia cap-
italized at J50 was chartered by
State Department today for the manu-
facture of iron or steel or both or of
any other or o any article of com-
merce from metal or wood or both The
amount mentioned In the charter U nom-
inal the real value of the new corpora-
tion being about l 0000t9-

Ilultmor and Ohio IUIIr Ml Famines
Baltimore April 1 The croo earnings

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for
the month of March IKrS were C2H8
an Increase of 9015
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THE MARKETS

HALTIMOUK MARKETS

Baltimore April 17 FLOUR Firm Western u
per 2238 40 Western extra 2HJ310 o fam-

ily 3350369 winter wheat patent Sf S90 jprlac
wheat patent 3S00410 spring straight 365-
S3S5 receipts IS567 barrels exxrU IS4I bur
eels sales bit barrels

VHKAT Dull Xo 2 ted spot the month sad
May 7612g7634 75 steamer Xo 2 r l
71 l5f71 3i receipts 15673 exports none stock
3IGW bushels ties 2000 bushels Southern by
sample 70677 14 Southern on snide 72 l4f 7 34

CORN Dull mixed spot 4J4J14 the month
391263334 May 3Sfr3 1S June 33839 14-
ttftsrwr mixed 401854014 receipt 71541
els exports 3 1449 bushels stock 31924 bushel
sales 44000 bushels Southern white cirn 42 12

I asked Sotttern yellow corn 42 bid
OATS Steady No 2 white 3312 Na 2 mixed

3i 2g3J receipts I19SO bushels exports none
stock 314150 bistels

RYE Firm Vo 2 near by 53 asked No 2 West-
ern 62 12 receipts none exports 8571 bushels
stock 81744 bushels

HAV Steady No 1 timothy 125gl360I-
KAIN FREIGHTSQuiet steam to Liverpool

bushel ld April Cork for orders quarter
2s 3d April

SlOAR Strong See granulated 533 coarse grin
ulated 533-

IllTTER SteadV faney creamery 22 fancy Imi-

tation 1Q19 fancy ladle 15818 reed ladle 13814-
storepacked 11012 rolls 12f 14

EGOS Finn 12 12 per dozen
CHEESE Firm and active sixty pounds latge

1214gl212 i7 pounds medium 1212 1234 13
pounds strait 123401-

2IETTrCB17 2CO per bwhel lox
WHISKY Steady 130QL31 per gallon for fin-

ished xood In car lots 1313132 per gallon for
jobbing lou

COUNTRY PRODUCE
BCTTER There wma fair denial for fresh table

grades of creamery but receipU were bteomlag more
liberal with a somewhat easier tone The quota-
tions were

Extras Ex 1st
Creamery separator 2202S 29021
Creamery gathered cream 1SS192fr2l
Creamery Imitation IStW U 16
Iowa Northwestern ladle H17 ISftlS
Sear by roll 14311
Western roll 15 1MJU
Creamery prints l2b 24f25 2iState creamery blocks 2lb 2l 2 fe21
Maryland Virginia and Penntjl

dairy prints 2621 1SC19
CHEESE There was little remainIng stock of the

last make offering with prices firm The
new nuke will commence scorIng soon sow The
quotations were as follows Fancy cheese fall made
full cream Sew York 0 pounds 12 34c per pound
Sits 35 pojdr 13e per pound do S3 pounds lie

pound Ohio 20 to 22 pounds 1221112 per
pound f

POULTRY The receipts continued light and de
manS attire for spring chickens asd otter y B
chickens also The qdtxtlcni were a fellows r r
pound yoang chickens sizes 2 12 to 3 puuBdi 14S
16c 1 34 to 2 pounds 22g2c springer 3 932e
fowls lOlO I2c puddle ditks Sc muicoriei

oM 2S63C apiece
EGGS Ttfr market was about receipts

fairly liberal and the Seaside moderately lethe
The qaeutlosj were as follows Strictly

Z
freshlaid-

Z 12 lie per dozen duck ecg Maryland a d-

Ytrziila lOc per dozen grace p r
dozes

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
DOMESTIC GREEN FRCITS FaMy

Cm bit the ordinary grades were rather ta j
were firm with nwe ef the

grades arriving TIle quotations were Apples IJtf453 per barrel Oranjet California Lucia I
460 pr box MedilBKi 2 S3C0 per box Florida
strawb Tie 253S per hex

VEGETABLES Tto market wa owieratety active
with the receipt fair The quotatloss were as tot
lows White potatoes S7ie tee txMhel rl

pr barrel lJifel 7J oaloift 7l X
er barrel BenewU 1 CilS per crate cabbage

sew Florida ttOSSCO per crate 2 54
1W per cole celery boagro 4 c jr toUCh
lettuce native I2S617C per bushel hoe
kale 56Wc per box spinach 7 J9e box
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X w York April 17
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4rt uBohora IM C ctlMwl 4 TJJ
559 dipped culls 409 sprint lamb 1 tetr I

HCKISIlecelpts 13414 flmer at 414 V4fc Wr t
era pits 4 1C4J 2i

Chicago April 17 TIle noderati supply f r
offered today checked all veukttftn in prices nl
the market showed eonxlderable strength pertli ulr
I for desirable eDiting Fan y eattto SCti 7

choice steers 5J4t 60 Meets 4W 4t4
stockers and feeder 2 Oft C 2 o llcows sad heifers 14 f 475 Writers M M rc-
65W Texas steers 375jf5W 3 Soft CM

Active competition amons Severe of bo iWYrt t
Impart more strencth to market and some Mi
mid 2 l2c higher A few fancy hog bfooftfet
462 12 and the other extreme price was Ifbeing largely at 3U41197 12 rigs sold tt lise

There was a very good demand for tt tt eel
ruled steady but lamb were wcakr

bulk of otlnlr a consisted of thr litter Wine
at 5W68S fur Cetorato wonted UJM sea i 5A
576 for wooled Western MMiida to prlnte sheep

Heee4pU Cattle ISiOO 4 tr tl
Baltimore Md April IT 3WIXArrivals rM

week 13114 brad We have no change to retort in
the bog market except as to the mb r of thr r
celptf which largely exceeds those for severs wokspast Valuea are wIthout altratten as quotes in
our last report ai for a number of burthat Xo tar 1V t rn uoUtloEd davr ben r
corded sad the Ogarea for those frwn older points
are given as they were last viz 410ff4 to-
per 160 potied grow llgbt pigs JMHBSS aa4
roseS 27S9325 per 109 pound great

SHEEP ANt LAMB Tbere U a svnnns also isto sheep and laMbs neither exhibiting any qootaM
change trade belHg fair for each Old sheep is
4 1ae and extra 4 J4e sheep Jg5 tc
wool Hc aiiH extra 6 l4c gross

CALVE al are slow of vale and without fla iMtaJUn via 4ffe gras

NEW VOUK rilOUUCE

New York April 17 FLOURne lt 21171
barrels exports 117SS barrels and siy-
ctelaK Readier elmS Ue UU upturn la wheat
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